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ABSTRACT

Hardware in loop simulationHILS-basedwaypoint simulation forfixedwing unmanned aerial vehicles is
proposed in this paper. It uses an open-source arducopter as a flight controller,mission planner, andX-plane
simulator.WaypointsimulationiscarriedoutintheflightcontrollerandexecutedinanX-planesimulatorthrough
amissionplanner.AfixedwingunmannedaerialvehiclewithaninvertedTtailconfigurationhasbeenchosento
study andvalidatewaypointflight control algorithms.Thedata transmissionbetweenmissionplanner andflight
controllerisdonebyserialprotocol,whereasdataexchangebetweenX-planeandmissionplannerisdonebyUser
DatagramProtocol(UDP).APMmissionplannerisusedasamachineinterfacetoexchangedatabetweentheflight
controller and the user.User inputs andflight gain parameters, both inner loop andouter loop, canbemodified
with the help of a mission planner. In addition to that, the mission planner provides a visual output representation 
offlightdataandnavigationalgorithm.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) play a

potential role in reconnaissance, exploration, surveillance,
rescue, traffic monitoring, land surveying, and disaster
management1. Research activity has also been boosted by
relativelysmallinexpensiveunmannedaerialvehicleplatforms’
readyavailability.Differenttypesofunmannedaerialvehicle
platforms such as fixed, rotary, andmultirotor platforms are
readilyavailable in themarket.Fixedwingunmannedaerial
vehiclescanflylongerendurances,whereasrotarywingUAVs
donotneedanyrunwaytotakeoffandlanding2-3. In addition 
tothat, itcanhoveroveranydesiredposition.Hoveringisa
flyingphaseinanunmannedaerialvehiclewherealltheforces
andmoments get balanced.Under this condition,UAVs can
docriticaloperationslikesurveillance,trafficmonitoring,and
rescuesoperation.

Thesignificantprocessofanyautopilotdesignistuning
ofitsloopgain.Therearethreecontrolloopsinanautopilot:
inner, outer, and autonomy loop4.Theinnerloopismainlyused
tostabilizetheattitudeofanunmannedaerialvehicle,namely,
roll,pitch,andyaw.Theouterloopisusedtocontroltheposition
ofanunmannedaerialvehicle,suchaslatitude,longitude,and
altitudehold.TheAutonomy loop ismainlyused for indoor
navigation, collision avoidance, landing site detection and
navigationinGPSdeniedenvironment5.Ingeneral,theinner
loopgainvaluehasbeenfixedfirst,whichhelpsachievethe

desiredflyingqualities.Outerloopgaintuningiscomplexasit
takestimeandflighttrails.Impropertuningofgainvaluemay
leadtoacrashorlossoftheunmannedaerialvehicleduring
itsflight.

Eric R. Mueller6 proposed a method to test linear and 
nonlinear control algorithms using hardware in the loop
simulation. The author also discusses integrating sensors,
avionics computers, and actuators into flight algorithms.
Kamali,7 et al.,proposedadesignframeworkforflightcontrol
application.Themainadvantagesoftheproposedmethodare
to auto-generate code from Matlab/Simulink and seamless
integration of onboard autopilot integration. Guanghe,8  
et al. proposed hardware in the loop simulation for a tilt rotor 
unmanned aerial vehicle. They use identification methods
to identify various system parameters for the mathematical
simulation.ThetricopterusingX-planeandMatlab/Simulink
wasproposedbyGuang,9 et al.Theydesignedatricoptermodel
intheplanemakerandsimulateditinflightsimulatorX-plane
through Matlab/Simulink. Vision aided hardware in loop
simulationproposed(HILS)byGans,10 et al.Theysimulatedthe
realisticscenewiththehelpofvirtualrealitysoftwareprocessed
bytheonboardcamera.Jung,11 et al.proposedahigh-fidelity
HILSmodeltoincorporatesensoractuatordynamics.Gazebo-
based Hardware in the loop simulation proposed by khoa,12  
et al.Theydevelopedmiddlewaresoftwaretoestablishsecure
communication between hardware and quadrotor platform.
Nagaty13proposednonlinearquadrotorsimulationframework
along with nonlinear controller, et al. They propose nested
loopcontrolarchitectureforsolvingbothinnerandouterloop
navigationproblems.
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Aguidancealgorithmandvalidationinsoftwareinloop
simulationisproposedbyBittar,14 et al.Anoutdoornavigation
usinganAR.Parrotquadcopter isproposedbySantana,15 et 
al. They proposed the Kalman filter technique to estimate
reliable data from onboard droneswith the help of external
GPS.Avirtualflighttestframeworkwithdesignoptimization
technique helps payload optimization proposed by park16, et 
al.Waypoint navigation and control for a parachute system
was proposed by Gursoy,17 et al. A waypoint tracking and
heading control is presented in this paper and validated in
different environmental conditions. Ariff,18 et al. proposed 
Dubin’scurebasedslopesoaringmaneuveringtechniquewhich
helps to estimate the designed trajectory with the minimal
computational load. Gageik,19 et al. compares the effect of
differentsensorsandtheirinfluencesontheindoornavigation
of unmanned aerial vehicles. ROS-based waypoint tracking
controller for autonomous vehicles proposed byGutiérrez,20  
et al.Theyproposedasmoothwaypointinterpolationtechnique
andoptimalcontroltechniquetotracktherobotathighspeed
in an urban environment. 

Apromisingtestbedplatformisneededtocheckcontrol
law,gain,anditsperformancesbeforebeingdeployedintoa
real-time environment to deal with this issue. Here presented 
hardware in a loop simulation platform to test the outer loop 
waypointnavigationforfixedwingunmannedaerialvehicles.
Thisplatformhelps thedesigner, researcher, and students to
understand and visualize the working and execution of the
waypointnavigationalgorithm.

2. ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED PLATFORM 
Hardware in loop simulation enhances the quality of

testing the embedded system before being implemented
into a real-time environment. In general, autopilot is an
essentialdevicethathelpsguideanunmannedaerialvehicle
to complete amissionwithout intervention froma human

pilot. The development of an autopilot needs several flight
simulations and flight tests. It consumesmore time, energy,
andmanpower.Anyimpropertuningofthealgorithmandits
gainvalueleadstolosingtheUAVorcrashingit.So,thereisa
needforaplatformtosimulateflightcontrolalgorithmsbefore
therealflight.Anyprototypeflightcontrollermayconnectthe
proposedtestplatformtotestandverifythealgorithm.

The proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 1,
representing testing and simulating waypoint navigation
through hardware in a loop environment. It consists of
APM mission planner, X-plane simulator, arducopter flight
controller, and RC transmitter/receiver. Based on the broad
literature study, APM mission planner is selected for this
research work for its open-source and compatibility with
X-plane flight simulator through User Datagram Protocol
(UDP). The X-plane simulator’s data is fed through the
mission planner environment to the autopilot. Similarly, the 
controloutputfromautopilot isalsofedbacktotheX-plane
through themission planner environment. Here themission
planneractsasaninterfacingmediumbetweenthesimulator
andflight controller. In addition to that, it provides a visual
interfacingelementbetweenuserandcontrolalgorithmtotune
control gain parameters. The proposed setup uses an eight-
channel RC transmitter to command the unmanned aerial
vehicle,which operates at about 2.4GHz.TheRC receiver
receivesthedatatransmittedfromtheRCtransmitterandfed
to themission planner through its serial protocol at a baud
rate of about 112500.Depending on the user command, the
flightcontrollerexecutesvariousmaneuvers suchas takeoff,
cruise,waypoint navigation, loitering, and landing.This has
been easilyvisualizedinbothmissionplannerandX-plane.
Similarly,flightdatafromsimulatorsareexchangedthrough
the autopilot via serial port.Thedata exchangebetween the
X-plane and flight controllermakes the system operate in a
closed-loopsystem.

Figure 1. The architecture of hardware in the loop simulation.
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2.1 Flight Control Hardware 
Figure 2 shows the hardware platform used for the

proposed platform. Arducopter autopilot is chosen for the
proposed research work because of its open-source and
compatibilitywithX-planesimulators.Arducopter,previously
calledAPMcopter,isamulticopterversionoftheopen-source
ardupilotplatform. It isanopen-sourceprojectdeveloped in
2010by a diverse teamof professionals, engineers, hobbits,
computer scientists, andcommunitycontributors. It supports
almost all vehicle systems such as quadcopters, tricopters,
hexacopters,rovers,bots,andbalancerobots.ItusesATmega

2560 as the central processingunit to execute the inner and
outerloopcontrolalgorithm.Itconsistsofa3axisgyroscope,
accelerometer,andmagnetometerforattitudeestimation,and
it usesGPS for outer loopwaypoint navigation. In addition
tothat,itsupportsvarioussensorslikecollisionsensor,sonar,
voltage/current sensor, optical sensor depending upon user
choice and sensor availability.Theusermay easily enable or
disablethesensoranditsgainparametersbyselectingthesensorin
theapplicationtabofthemissionplanner.Theautopilotcaneasily
communicatewithexternalsoftwareeitherbyserialprotocolor
user datagramprotocol.UDP ismostly chosen for exchanging
highdataratesbetweenmissionplannerandX-planesimulator.
Low data rate serial protocol is preferred for exchanging data
between autopilot and mission planner. 

2.2 X-Plane Simulator
 X-planeisasimulatorforprofessionals,pilots,andacademicians

withhighrendergraphicsanditssupportingpackages.X-planecomes
with packages, namely planemaker and airfoilmaker.Both help
createssubsystems,models,andairfoilneededtocreateaworking
modelairplaneintheX-planeenvironment.Thesepackageshelp
createmorerealisticgraphicsandcreatemorerealisticdynamics
ofanaircraft.Itusesbladeelementarytheorytocalculateits
forceandmoments,whichareneededforcalculatingthestatic
and dynamic response of an aircraft model. Here, X-plane
utilizestheUserDatagramProtocolfordatatransportation.

Figure 2. Arducopter hardware.

Figure 3. Data setting tab in X-plane.
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2.3 Mission Planner 
Mission planner is windows-based ground control

software developed byMichaelOborne to support ardupilot
andanotheropen-sourceautopilot.Itprovidesanapplication
interfacebetweenuserandflightcontrolalgorithm.Itallows
userstoeasilyconfigureandaccessvariousflightparameters
and gain values. It also helps to continuously monitor and
displayvariousflightdatathroughouttheentireflightmission.
Iteasilyinteractswiththeuserthroughitsgraphicalformats.
It supports easy setup, flying, andflight logging capabilities
of unmanned aerial vehicles which helps to configure the
autopilotwithinashortspanoftime.Missionplannerextends
its support for different UAV platforms such as fixedwing,
rotary wing, multicopter, rovers, self-balance robot, and
underwatervehicles.

Figure 4 represents the interfacing tab in the mission
planner environment. It helps to connect the onboard flight
control algorithm into an X-plane simulator. It runs on the
user application layer,which helps to interactwith both the
X-planesimulatorandautopilot.Itreceivesoutputdatafrom
thesimulatorthroughtheUDPprotocolandisfedtotheflight
controllerthroughtheserialport.Similarly,thereceivedinput
commandsfromtheuserarealsofedtotheX-planesimulator
throughUDPviaitsserialport.Missionplannerwouldactas
a middleware application, helping to exchange information
between flight controller and simulator. The COM tab in
themissionplannerhelpsconnect theflightcontroller to the
assigned port at a baud rate of about 115200. Similarly, the
connectionbetweenX-planeandmissionplannerismadeby
assigning a local IP address and port number of the system
whichrunstheX-plane.TheIPaddress127.0.0.1isthedefault
addressifbothmissionplannerandX-planerunonthesame
computer.

Figure5representsthewaypointentrytabinthemission
planner, which helps upload waypoints into theArducopter

Figure 4. Interfacing tab in mission planner environment.

flightcontroller.Desiredlatitudeandlongitudewaypointsare
selectedby clickingor draggingon themap in the tab.The
selectedwaypointsareeasilyuploadedintotheflightcontroller
by selecting the upload button on the tab.Users can add or
deletewaypointswhilethewaypointalgorithmisinexecution
mode.Themissionplanneralsosupportsuploadinganythird-
partyorpre-plannedflightpath (waypoints) intoanonboard
algorithmthathelpscarryoutamissionasquicklyaspossible.
Inadditiontothat,italsoallowsuserstofeedtheirGeo-cache
locationmap,whichhelpstoflytheunmannedaerialvehiclein
aGPSdeniedenvironment.

2.4 Hils Test Platform Setup
Figure6showstheexperimentalHILStestplatformset

uptocarryouttheproposedresearchwork.Twocomputational
systems, one runs a mission planner, and the other runs an 
X-plane simulator, are used in the proposed research work.
Data exchanges between these two computational systems
are established through User Datagram Protocol (UDP). In
addition to that, the mission planner also interacts with the
flight controller through its serial protocol. The output data
fromthesimulator,suchasthecurrentlatitude,longitude,and
heading of an unmanned aerial vehicle, are received by the
flightcontrollerviamissionplanner.

Similarly,thedatafromtheflightcontrollerisfedasinput
tothesimulatorthroughthemissionplanner.Theoutputdata
from the simulator are compared with the desired latitude-
longitudeposition,andtheerrorsignalshavebeengenerated
with thehelpof thegreatcircleandhaversineformula.Two
waysexchangeofdatabetweentheflightsimulatorandflight
controller via mission planner makes the system operate in
closed-loop hardware in the loop environment. A joystick
connected in the mission planner environment executes
variousinputcommandssuchastakeoff,cruise,andwaypoint
navigation.TheRCreceiverconnectedtotheAPMautopilot
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also receives these user-desired input commands,which are
fedasinputtotheflightcontrolalgorithm.Themissionplanner
executesvariousflightmaneuversdependingontheuserinput
and command. This can be easily visualized in themission
plannerenvironmentandX-planesimulator.

Figure 5. Waypoint entry tab in mission planner.

Figure 6. Experimental HILS test platform setup.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 7 shows outputs of waypoint navigation for

fixedwingunmannedaerialvehiclesexecutedunderHILS
andmissionplannerenvironments.Oncetheinputcommand
isreceivedfromtheRCtransmitter,theautopilotexecutes
the waypoint navigation algorithm and commands UAV
control surfaces tomove towards their targetedwaypoint.
Navigation towards targeted waypoints is achieved by
measuringrelativedistanceanddirectionofflightwiththe
help of haversine and great circle formula. The direction
of flight concerning the earth’s true north and targeted
waypoint heading provides a control angle that drives the
rudderor aileron tomake theunmannedaerialvehiclefly
towards the next waypoint. Hardware in loop simulation
undertheX-plane environmentisrevealedinFig.8.From

thefigures,itisnotedthat,assoonasthewaypointexecution
commandisissuedfromtheRCtransmitter/Missionplanner,
theUAVwillinitiateandtakeofffromtherunwayandreach
itstargetedaltitudeandstartstirringtowardsitsconsecutive
waypoints,whichhavealreadyfusedintotheautopilot.

Figure9shows the real-timeexecutionof thewaypoint
algorithm in the real-time environment. The algorithm uses
a waypoint that we already tested in the HILS environment. 
Initially, the waypoints are fused into the ardupilot flight
controllerthroughawirelessmodem.Duringtheflighttrail,the
UAVstartstotakeofffromtherunwayandreachesanaltitude
ofabout100meters.Onceitreachesthedesiredaltitude,the
UAV starts turning towards the left to reach itsfirstwaypoint.
Duringtheprocess,itisnotedthattheUAVusestheaileroncontrol
surfaceforheadingturn.Afterreachingthesecondwaypoint,the
consecutivethird,andfourthwaypointsareexecuted.Itisnoted
thattheresultsproducedbybothsimulatorandreal-timearenearly
closetoeachother.Thiswillgainconfidenceinthesimulatorto
testvariousalgorithmsbeforeimplementingtheminreal-time.

4. CONCLUSION
The proposed research work presents the HILS-based

waypointtestingbedplatformanditsimportanceinnavigation.
Fixedwingunmannedaerialvehicleiselectedforthisinvestigation
torealizethealgorithminsoftwareandhardwareenvironments.
The proposed platform helps to simulate waypoint navigation
withthehelpofbothX-planeandmissionplannerenvironments.
The platform helps autopilot engineers, students, and students
validate their navigation algorithmbefore taking it into a real-
timeenvironment.Theproposed setupallowsusers tomonitor
and alter tuning parameters to achieve desired responses at
variousflightconditions.Finally,thegainvaluesarevalidatedby
implementingthealgorithminareal-timeenvironment,and the 
resultsareverified.Thecurrentworkproposedinthisresearch
focuses only on fixed wing unmanned aerial vehicles. This
workmayextendtomultirotorplatformstobenefitresearchers
andstudentsworkingonmultirotorUAVplatforms.
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Figure 8. HILS executed under X-plane environment.

Figure 7.  Waypoint navigation executed in HILS environment. 
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Figure 9. Real-time implementation of waypoint navigation. 
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